7th grade Student Supplies List

Pencils, pens, and erasers (a pencil container or zippered pencil case might be nice!)
Large zippered binder/organizer
3 pocket folders and 3 spiral notebooks
2 inch 3-ring binder (for 7th grade Math)
Basic scientific calculator, approximately $10 or less
Colored pencils, highlighters, glue sticks, and a pair of scissors
Water bottle
Gym clothes including tennis shoes and locker lock

These items are much needed in the classroom. We would *greatly* appreciate donations!
- box of Kleenex
- hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes
- dry erase markers

8th grade Student Supplies List

Pencils, pens, and erasers (a pencil container or zippered pencil case might be nice!)
Large zippered binder/organizer
3 pocket folders and 3 spiral notebooks
1½ inch 3-ring binder, with tabbed dividers (for 8th grade Social Studies)
3-ring binder, with tabbed dividers (for 8th grade English)
2 inch 3-ring binder (for 8th grade Math)
Basic scientific calculator, approximately $10 or less
Colored pencils, highlighters, glue sticks, and a pair of scissors
Water bottle
Gym clothes including tennis shoes and locker lock

These items are much needed in the classroom. We would *greatly* appreciate donations!
- box of Kleenex
- hand sanitizer, disinfecting wipes
- dry erase markers